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Ziaraat Imam Hasan Al-Askari (A.S)

Ziarat of Imam Hasan alal-Askari (as)

أَأَ ْد ُﺧ ُﻞ ﻳَﺎ ﻧَﺒِ ّﻲ اﻟﻠّ ِﻪ؟

O the Prophet of Allah; may I enter
O the Commander of the Believers; may I enter
O Fatimah al-Zahraa, the Chiefess of the
world; may I enter women of the
O my master, al-Hasan ibn Ali; may I enter
O my master, al-Husayn ibn Ali; may I enter
O my master, Ali ibn al-Husayn; may I enter
O my master, Muhammad ibn Ali; may I enter
far ibn Muhammad; may I ‘O my master, Ja
enter

ِأَأَ ْد ُﺧﻞ ﻳﺎ أ َِﻣﻴﺮ اﻟْﻤ ْﺆِﻣﻨ
ﻴﻦ؟
َ ُ َ َُ
ِ
اﻟﺰْﻫ َﺮاءُ َﺳﻴّ َﺪ َة ﻧِ َﺴ ِﺎء
ّ ُأَأَ ْد ُﺧ ُﻞ ﻳَﺎ ﻓَﺎﻃ َﻤﺔ
ِ
ﻴﻦ؟
َ اﻟ َْﻌﺎﻟَﻤ
ْﺤ َﺴ َﻦ ﺑْ َﻦ َﻋﻠِ ّﻲ؟
َ ﻻي اﻟ
َ أَأَ ْد ُﺧ ُﻞ ﻳَﺎ َﻣ ْﻮ
ْﺤ َﺴ ْﻴ َﻦ ﺑْ َﻦ َﻋﻠِ ّﻲ؟
ُ ﻻي اﻟ
َ أَأَ ْد ُﺧ ُﻞ ﻳَﺎ َﻣ ْﻮ
ِأَأَ ْد ُﺧﻞ ﻳﺎ ﻣﻮﻻي َﻋﻠ
ْﺤ َﺴ ْﻴ ِﻦ؟
ﻟ
ا
ﻦ
ﺑ
ﻲ
ْ
ُ َ ّ َ َْ َ ُ

far; may I enter‘O my master, Musa ibn Ja
O my master, Ali ibn Musa; may I enter
O my master, Muhammad ibn Ali; may I enter
l-Hasan Ali ibn Muhammad; ‘O my master, Abu
I enter may
O my master, Abu-Muhammad al-Hasan ibn
Ali; may I enter
O the angels of Allah whom are assigned to
holy manage this
mausoleum; may I enter

ﻻي ُﻣ َﺤ ّﻤ َﺪ ﺑْ َﻦ َﻋﻠِ ّﻲ؟
َ أَأَ ْد ُﺧ ُﻞ ﻳَﺎ َﻣ ْﻮ
ﻻي َﺟ ْﻌ َﻔ َﺮ ﺑْ َﻦ ُﻣ َﺤ ّﻤ ٍﺪ؟
َ أَأَ ْد ُﺧ ُﻞ ﻳَﺎ َﻣ ْﻮ
ﻮﺳﻰ ﺑْ َﻦ َﺟ ْﻌ َﻔ ٍﺮ؟
َ ﻻي ُﻣ
َ أَأَ ْد ُﺧ ُﻞ ﻳَﺎ َﻣ ْﻮ
ِ
ﻮﺳﻰ؟
َ ﻻي َﻋﻠ ّﻲ ﺑْ َﻦ ُﻣ
َ أَأَ ْد ُﺧ ُﻞ ﻳَﺎ َﻣ ْﻮ
ﻻي ُﻣ َﺤ ّﻤ َﺪ ﺑْ َﻦ َﻋﻠِ ّﻲ؟
َ أَأَ ْد ُﺧ ُﻞ ﻳَﺎ َﻣ ْﻮ

Say:Allah
Allah is the Greatest
O Allah: (please do) send blessings upon our
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master Muhammad
,and upon his Household
And send blessings upon al-Hasan, son of Ali,
,Your religion who guides to
,Who calls to Your way
The sign of true guidance

ْﺤ َﺴ ِﻦ َﻋﻠِ ّﻲ
َ ﻻي ﻳَﺎ أَﺑَﺎ اﻟ
َ أَأَ ْد ُﺧ ُﻞ ﻳَﺎ َﻣ ْﻮ
ﺑْ َﻦ ُﻣ َﺤ ّﻤ ٍﺪ؟
ﻻي ﻳَﺎ أَﺑَﺎ ُﻣ َﺤ ّﻤ ٍﺪ
َ أَأَ ْد ُﺧ ُﻞ ﻳَﺎ َﻣ ْﻮ
ْﺤ َﺴ َﻦ ﺑْ َﻦ َﻋﻠِ ّﻲ؟
َ اﻟ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ﻴﻦ ﺑِﻬ َﺬا
َ أَأَ ْد ُﺧ ُﻞ ﻳَﺎ َﻣﻼﺋ َﻜﺔَ اﻟﻠّﻪ اﻟْ ُﻤ َﻮّﻛﻠ
ِ اﻟ
ِ ﺸ ِﺮ
ﻳﻒ؟
ّ ْﺤ َﺮم اﻟ
َ

The lantern of true piety
The essence of rationality
The resource of reason

أﷲ أﻛﺒﺮ

The raining cloud over mankind
The cloud of wisdom
The ocean of admonition
The heir of the Imams
The witness over the (Muslim) community
,The sinless, the well-mannered
,(The virtuous, the favorite (by Allah
The purified against filth
The one whom You have given the knowledge
,in inheritance of the (Holy) Book
,And You have given clear judgment
And You have appointed him as the leading
follow the direction You sign for those who
,have decided

ﻤ ٍﺪ ي ﻳَﺎ أَﺑَﺎ ُﻣ َﺤ
ﻟ
َ ﺴﻼَ ُم َﻋﻠَْﻴ
َ َﻚ ﻳَﺎ َﻣ ْﻮﻻ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ي َو
َ اﻟ
َ ي اﻟ ُْﻤ ْﻬﺘَﺪ
َ ﻲ اﻟ َْﻬﺎد ْﺤ َﺴ َﻦ ﺑْ َﻦ َﻋﻠ
ُ ِﻪ َو ﺑَـ َﺮَﻛﺎﺗُﻪَر ْﺣ َﻤﺔُ اﻟﻠ
 ِﻪ َو اﺑْ َﻦﻲ اﻟﻠ ِﻚ ﻳَﺎ َوﻟ
 اﻟ
َ ﺴﻼَ ُم َﻋﻠَْﻴ
 ِﻪ َوﺠﺔَ اﻟﻠ ﻚ ﻳَﺎ ُﺣ
 أ َْوﻟِﻴَﺎﺋِِﻪ اﻟ
َ ﺴﻼَ ُم َﻋﻠَْﻴ
اﺑْ َﻦ ُﺣ َﺠ ِﺠ ِﻪ
 ِﻪ َو اﺑْ َﻦﻲ اﻟﻠ ﺻ ِﻔ
 اﻟ
َ ﺴﻼَ ُم َﻋﻠَْﻴ
َ ﻚ ﻳَﺎ
 ِﻪﻚ ﻳَﺎ َﺧﻠِﻴ َﻔﺔَ اﻟﻠ
 َﺻ ِﻔﻴَﺎﺋِِﻪ اﻟ
َ ﺴﻼَ ُم َﻋﻠَْﻴ
ْأ
َو اﺑْ َﻦ ُﺧﻠَ َﻔﺎﺋِِﻪ َو أَﺑَﺎ َﺧﻠِﻴ َﻔﺘِ ِﻪ
ِ
ﻴﻦ
 اﻟ
َ ﺴﻼَ ُم َﻋﻠَْﻴ
َ ﺒﻴﻚ ﻳَﺎ اﺑْ َﻦ َﺧﺎﺗَ ِﻢ اﻟﻨ
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And You have decided the obedience to him to
be attached tothe obedience to You
And You have imposed the love for him upon
.all Your creatures
O Allah: on account of the fact that he always
with excellent sincerity in Your turned to you
,Oneness
And he always argued and defeated those who
You anthropomorphized
And he always defended those who faithfully
;believed in You
So, O my Lord, (please) cover him with Your
which he joins the rank of blessings due to
,toward You those who behave humbly
And due to which he surmounts to the rank of
,Seal of the Prophets the—his forefather
And (please do) convey to him greetings and
,us compliments from
And (please do) grant us favor and benevolence
account of our loyalty to him from You, on
,And also grant us forgiveness and gratification
For You are, most certainly, the Lord of
enormous favor
.huge bliss and

You may then offer 2 Rakat NamazNamaz-e-Ziarat & say:

ِ  ِﺪ اﻟْﻮﻚ ﻳﺎ اﺑْﻦ ﺳﻴ
ﻴﻦ
ﻴ
ﺻ

 اﻟ
َ َ َ َ َ َ ﺴﻼَ ُم َﻋﻠَْﻴ
ِ
ِِ
ﻴﻦ
 اﻟ
َ ﺴﻼَ ُم َﻋﻠَْﻴ
َ ﻚ ﻳَﺎ اﺑْ َﻦ أَﻣﻴ ِﺮ اﻟ ُْﻤ ْﺆﻣﻨ
 َﺪ ِة ﻧِ َﺴ ِﺎءﻚ ﻳَﺎ اﺑْ َﻦ َﺳﻴ
 اﻟ
َ ﺴﻼَ ُم َﻋﻠَْﻴ
ِ
ﻴﻦ
َ اﻟ َْﻌﺎﻟَﻤ
ِ ِ ِ
ﻳﻦ
 اﻟ
َ ﺴﻼَ ُم َﻋﻠَْﻴ
َ ﻤﺔ اﻟ َْﻬﺎد ﻚ ﻳَﺎ اﺑْ َﻦ ْاﻷَﺋ
ِ ﻚ ﻳﺎ اﺑْﻦ ْاﻷَو
ﺻﻴَ ِﺎء
 اﻟ
ْ َ َ َ ﺴﻼَ ُم َﻋﻠَْﻴ
ِِ
ﻳﻦ
َ ﺮاﺷﺪ اﻟ
ِ ﻚ ﻳﺎ
ِ ﺼﻤﺔَ اﻟْﻤﺘ
ﻴﻦ
ﻘ
ﻋ
 اﻟ
ْ
َ َ ﺴﻼَ ُم َﻋﻠَْﻴ
َ ُ َ
ِ
ﻳﻦ
 اﻟ
َ ﺴﻼَ ُم َﻋﻠَْﻴ
َ ﻚ ﻳَﺎ إِ َﻣ
َ ﺎم اﻟْ َﻔﺎﺋ ِﺰ
ِِ
ﻴﻦ
َ اﻟﺴﻼَ ُم َﻋﻠَْﻴ
َ ﻚ ﻳَﺎ ُرْﻛ َﻦ اﻟ ُْﻤ ْﺆﻣﻨ
ِ
ﻴﻦ
 اﻟ
َ ﺴﻼَ ُم َﻋﻠَْﻴ
َ ﻚ ﻳَﺎ ﻓَـ َﺮ َج اﻟ َْﻤﻠ ُْﻬﻮﻓ
ث ْاﻷَﻧْﺒِﻴَ ِﺎء
 اﻟ
َ ﻚ ﻳَﺎ َوا ِر
َ ﺴﻼَ ُم َﻋﻠَْﻴ
ِ
ﻴﻦ
َ اﻟ ُْﻤ ْﻨﺘَ َﺠﺒ
ِ ﻚ ﻳﺎ َﺧﺎ ِز َن ِﻋﻠ ِْﻢ و
ﻲ ﺻ
 اﻟ
َ َ ﺴﻼَ ُم َﻋﻠَْﻴ
َ
ِ ر ُﺳ
ـ َﻬﺎﻚ أَﻳ
  ِﻪ اﻟﻮل اﻟﻠ
َ ﺴﻼَ ُم َﻋﻠَْﻴ
َ
ِ ﺪ اﻟ
 ِﻪاﻋﻲ ﺑِ ُﺤ ْﻜ ِﻢ اﻟﻠ
ِ ـﻬﺎ اﻟﻨﻚ أَﻳ
ِ َﺎﻃ ُﻖ ﺑِ ِﻜﺘ
ﺎب
 اﻟ
َ َ ﺴﻼَ ُم َﻋﻠَْﻴ
ْﺤ َﺠ ِﺞ
  ِﻪ اﻟاﻟﻠ
َ ﺴﻼَ ُم َﻋﻠَْﻴ
ُ ﺠﺔَ اﻟ ﻚ ﻳَﺎ ُﺣ
ِ
ي ْاﻷ َُﻣ ِﻢ
 اﻟ
َ ﺴﻼَ ُم َﻋﻠَْﻴ
َ ﻚ ﻳَﺎ َﻫﺎد
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,O All-eternal Lord, O All-everlasting
,O Ever-living, O All-subsisting
O the Reliever of agonies and griefs
,O the Soother of anguishes
,O the Appointer of the Messengers
,O the Truthful to what He promises
O Ever-living, there is no deity save You
I beg You in the name of Your two dear ones:
Muhammad
his cousin and the —And his successor, Ali
,his daughter husband of
By both of whom You have sealed Your laws
And by both of whom You have opened
,interpretation and Yourpioneering ordains
So, (please do) send upon both of them blessings
by the ancient and the that are witnessed
,coming generations
And by which the intimate servants and the
,saved righteous ones are
And I also beg You in the name of Fatimah the
mother of the well-guided Luminous, the
,Imams
,And the Chiefess of all women of the world
Whom shall be allowed to intercede for the
,immaculate descendants followers of her
So, (please do) send upon her blessings that are

ِ َ ﺴﻼَم ﻋﻠَﻴ
ﺴﻼَ ُم
 ﻌ ِﻢ اﻟ
ْ َ ُ  اﻟ
َ ﻲ اﻟﻨـ ﻚ ﻳَﺎ َوﻟ
ﻚ ﻳَﺎ َﻋ ْﻴﺒَﺔَ اﻟ ِْﻌﻠ ِْﻢ
َ َﻋﻠَْﻴ
ِ ﻚ ﻳﺎ ﺳ ِﻔﻴﻨَﺔَ اﻟ
ْﺤﻠ ِْﻢ
 اﻟ
َ َ َ ﺴﻼَ ُم َﻋﻠَْﻴ
ِْ ﻚ ﻳَﺎ أَﺑَﺎ
اﻹ َﻣ ِﺎم اﻟ ُْﻤ ْﻨﺘَﻈَ ِﺮ
 اﻟ
َ ﺴﻼَ ُم َﻋﻠَْﻴ
ِِ ِ
ُﺠﺘُﻪ ﺎﻫ َﺮة ﻟﻠ َْﻌﺎﻗِ ِﻞ ُﺣاﻟﻈ
ُﺎﺑِﺘَ ِﺔ ﻓِﻲ اﻟْﻴَ ِﻘﻴ ِﻦ َﻣ ْﻌ ِﺮﻓَـﺘُﻪَو اﻟﺜ
ِِ
ِ اﻟ ُْﻤ ْﺤﺘَ َﺠ
ﻴﻦ َو
َ ﺎﻟﻤﺐ َﻋ ْﻦ أَ ْﻋﻴُ ِﻦ اﻟﻈ
ِ ﺎﺳ
ِ ﺐ َﻋﻦ َدوﻟَ ِﺔ اﻟْ َﻔ
ﻴﻦ
ﻘ
ْ ْ ِ اﻟ ُْﻤﻐَﻴ
َ
ِ و اﻟْﻤ ِﻌ
ِْ ـﻨَﺎ ﺑِ ِﻪﻴﺪ َرﺑ
اﻹ ْﺳﻼَ َم َﺟ ِﺪﻳﺪاً ﺑَـ ْﻌ َﺪ
ُ َ
ِ
ِ اﻻﻧْ ِﻄ َﻤ
ﻀﺎً ﺑَـ ْﻌ َﺪ
ّ َﺎس َو اﻟْ ُﻘ ْﺮآ َن ﻏ
ِ
ِ اﻻﻧْ ِﺪ َر
اس

ﺼﻼَ َة
 ﺖ اﻟ
َ ي أَﻧ
َ ﻚ أَﻗَ ْﻤ
َ َأَ ْﺷ َﻬ ُﺪ ﻳَﺎ َﻣ ْﻮﻻ
ِ ت ﺑِﺎﻟْﻤﻌﺮ
 َ َو آﺗَـ ْﻴ
وف َو
ُ ْ َ َ ﺖ اﻟﺰَﻛﺎ َة َو أ ََﻣ ْﺮ
ﺖ َﻋ ِﻦ اﻟ ُْﻤ ْﻨ َﻜ ِﺮ
َ ﻧَـ َﻬ ْﻴ
ِ ﻚ ﺑِﺎﻟ
ِ ِت إِﻟَﻰ َﺳﺒ
ْﺤ ْﻜ َﻤ ِﺔ
َ ﻴﻞ َرﺑ
َ َو َد َﻋ ْﻮ
ِ ِ
َ ْﺤ َﺴﻨَ ِﺔ َو َﻋﺒَ ْﺪ
َﻪت اﻟﻠ
َ َو اﻟ َْﻤ ْﻮﻋﻈَﺔ اﻟ
ِ َ َﻰ أَﺗﻣ ْﺨﻠِﺼﺎً ﺣﺘ
ﻴﻦ
َ
ُ
ُ ﺎك اﻟْﻴَﻘ
ِ
 ﻪَ ﺑِﺎﻟَل اﻟﻠ
ُ َﺳﺄ
ُ ِﺬي ﻟَ ُﻜ ْﻢ ﻋ ْﻨ َﺪﻩﺸﺄ ِْن اﻟ
ْأ
 َﻞ ِزﻳَ َﺎرﺗِﻲ ﻟَ ُﻜ ْﻢ َو ﻳَ ْﺸ ُﻜ َﺮأَ ْن ﻳَـﺘَـ َﻘﺒ
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as ages as endless
.as endless as times And
—And I also beg You in the name of al-Hasan
,the pleased
—The infallible, and the pure
the oppressed, —And in the name of al-Husayn
—the pious, and the righteous ,the pleased
they both are) the masters of the youth of )
,Paradise

َﺳ ْﻌﻴِﻲ إِﻟَْﻴ ُﻜ ْﻢ
ِ
ﻴﺐ ُد َﻋﺎﺋِﻲ ﺑِ ُﻜ ْﻢ َو ﻳَ ْﺠ َﻌﻠَﻨِﻲ
َ َو ﻳَ ْﺴﺘَﺠ
ِ ﺎﻋ ِﻪ و أَ ْﺷﻴ
ِ
ِ
ﺎﻋ ِﻪ
َ ْﻣ ْﻦ أَﻧ
َ َ َﻖ َو أَﺗْـﺒ ْﺤ
َ ﺼﺎ ِر اﻟ
ﻚ
  ِﻴﻪ َو اﻟَو َﻣ َﻮاﻟِ ِﻴﻪ َو ُﻣ ِﺤﺒ
َ ﺴﻼَ ُم َﻋﻠَْﻴ
ُ ِﻪ َو ﺑَـ َﺮَﻛﺎﺗُﻪَو َر ْﺣ َﻤﺔُ اﻟﻠ
You may then kiss the holy tomb, put

your right and then you left cheek on it,
and say the following:

ﻤ ٍﺪ َو  ِﺪﻧَﺎ ُﻣ َﺤﻞ َﻋﻠَﻰ َﺳﻴ ﺻ
َ ﻢ  ُﻬاﻟﻠ
,The pious, the pure
ِِ
ْﺤ َﺴ ِﻦ ﺑْ ِﻦ
َ أ َْﻫ ِﻞ ﺑَـ ْﻴﺘﻪ َو
َ ﻞ َﻋﻠَﻰ اﻟ ﺻ
The immaculate, the martyred
ِ ﻲ اﻟْﻬ َِﻋﻠ
ِﺎدي إِﻟَﻰ ِدﻳﻨ
ﻚ
َ
َ
;The oppressed, the slain
ِ ﺪ و اﻟ
ِاﻋﻲ إِﻟَﻰ ﺳﺒِﻴﻠ
ِ
و
ى
ﺪ
ْﻬ
ﻟ
ا
ﻢ
ﻠ
ﻋ
ﻚ
َ
َ
َ
َ
ُ
َ
َ
َ
So, (please do) send upon them blessings
;and sets whenever the sun rises
ِ ـ َﻘﻰ و ﻣﻌ ِﺪ ِن اﻟﻣﻨَﺎ ِر اﻟﺘ
ْﺤ َﺠﻰ َو َﻣﺄ َْوى
َْ َ
َ
.Blessings that are consecutive and successive
ِ ﻬﻰ و ﻏَْﻴ
ﺚ اﻟ َْﻮَرى
َ َ اﻟﻨـ
And I also beg You in the name of Ali son of alِ ﺎب اﻟ
ِ َو َﺳ َﺤ
ْﺤ ْﻜ َﻤ ِﺔ َو ﺑَ ْﺤ ِﺮ اﻟ َْﻤ ْﻮ ِﻋﻈَ ِﺔ
,chief of the worshippers the—Husayn
ِ ﻣُﻴﺪ َﻋﻠَﻰ ْاﻷ
ِ ﺸ ِﻬ
ِ و وا ِر
—And the concealed for fear of the oppressors ﺔ
 ﻤ ِﺔ َو اﻟ ِث ْاﻷَﺋ
َ َ
ِ اﻟْﻤﻌﺼ
And in the name of Muhammad son of Ali, alِ ﺬ ﻮم اﻟ ُْﻤ َﻬ
ب
ُ َْ
one who split knowledge), the Baqir (i.e. the
,pure
ِ و اﻟْ َﻔ
ِ ﺮ ﺎﺿ ِﻞ اﻟ ُْﻤ َﻘ
ﻬ ِﺮ ِﻣ َﻦ َب َو اﻟ ُْﻤﻄ
َ
.The glowing light
ِ رﺛْـﺘَﻪُ ِﻋﻠْﻢ اﻟ ِﺬي وﺲ اﻟ
ِ َْﻜﺘ
ِ ﺮ ْﺟ اﻟ
ﺎب َو
َ
َ
,they both are) the two Imams and masters)
ِ ﺼ ﻞ اﻟ
ِ َْﺨﻄ
ﺎب
َ ْ َأَﻟ َْﻬ ْﻤﺘَﻪُ ﻓ
The two virtuous and infallible Imams
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ﺖ
َ ِﺼ ْﺒﺘَﻪُ َﻋﻠَﻤﺎً ِﻷ َْﻫ ِﻞ ﻗِ ْﺒـﻠَﺘ
َ ْﻚ َو ﻗَـ َﺮﻧ
َ ََو ﻧ
.And the lanterns in the murk
دﺗَﻪ ﺖ َﻣ َﻮ
َﺎﻋﺘَﻪُ ﺑِﻄ
َﻃ
ْ ﻚ َو ﻓَـ َﺮ
َ ِﺎﻋﺘ
َﺿ
َ
َ
ُ
So, (please) send blessings upon them whenever
,night comes
ﻚ
َ َِﻋﻠَﻰ َﺟ ِﻤﻴ ِﻊ َﺧﻠِﻴ َﻘﺘ
,And whenever daylight rises
ِْ ﺎب ﺑِ ُﺤ ْﺴ ِﻦ
ِ َاﻹ ْﺧﻼ
ص
َ َﻢ ﻓَ َﻜ َﻤﺎ أَﻧ  ُﻬاﻟﻠ
.Such ceaseless blessings
ِ ِ ِ
ﺎض ﻓِﻲ
َ ﻓﻲ ﺗَـ ْﻮﺣﻴﺪ َك َو أ َْر َدى َﻣ ْﻦ َﺧ
far son of ‘And I also beg You in the name of Ja
ِ اﻹﻳﻤ
ﺎن
—Muhammad
َ ﺗَ ْﺸﺒِﻴ ِﻬ
َ ِْ ﻚ َو َﺣ َﺎﻣﻰ َﻋ ْﻦ أ َْﻫ ِﻞ
,The truthful in what he conveys from Allah
ﻚ
َ ِﺑ
—s knowledge‘The spokesman of Allah
ِ  ﻞ ﻳﺎ ر ﻓَﺼ
ْﺤ ُﻖ ﺑِ َﻬﺎ
َ ب َﻋﻠَْﻴﻪ
َ ﺻﻼَ ًة ﻳَـﻠ
َ َ َ
,far‘And in the name of Musa son of Ja
ِ
ِِ
ﺔِ ْﺠﻨ
َ ﻴﻦ َو ﻳَـ ْﻌﻠُﻮ ﻓﻲ اﻟ
َ ﻞ اﻟْ َﺨﺎﺷﻌ َﻣ َﺤ
,(The self-righteous servant (of Allah
ِ ﺑِ َﺪرﺟ ِﺔ ﺟﺪ
ﻴﻦ
ﺒِﻴﻩ َﺧﺎﺗَ ِﻢ اﻟﻨ
َ ََ
َ
And the well-whisher successor (of the
.(Prophet
ﺔً َو َﺳﻼَﻣﺎً َو آﺗِﻨَﺎ ِﻣ ْﻦﺎ ﺗَ ِﺤﻴ ْﻐﻪُ ِﻣﻨَو ﺑَـﻠ
They both are) the two guiding and well-)
ِِﻚ ﻓِﻲ ﻣﻮاﻻَﺗ
ِﻀﻼً َو إ
و
ﺎ
ﺎﻧ
ﺴ
ﺣ
ﻓ
ﻪ
َ
ً
ْ
ْ
َ
َ ُ َ ْﻟَ ُﺪﻧ
َ
,guided Imams
ًﺿ َﻮاﻧﺎ
ْ َﻣ ْﻐ ِﻔ َﺮًة َو ِر
.The two adequate, right Imams
ٍ ﻦ َﺟ ِﺴ ﻀ ٍﻞ َﻋ ِﻈ ٍﻴﻢ َو َﻣ
So, (please) send upon them blessings whenever ﻴﻢ
ْ َﻚ ذُو ﻓ
َ إِﻧ
,The keys to blessings

an angel glorifiesYou

You may then offer the (two-Rak’ah)

.And whenever a planet moves

Ziyarah Prayer and say the following
thereafter:

ِ
ﻲ ﻳَﺎ ﻮم( ﻳَﺎ َﺣ
ُ ﻮم )ﻳَﺎ َدﻳ
ُ ﻳَﺎ َداﺋ ُﻢ ﻳَﺎ َدﻳْ ُﻤ
ِ ﻮم ﻳﺎ َﻛﻗَـﻴ
ِ ﻒ اﻟْ َﻜ ْﺮ
(ﻢ ) َو ب َو اﻟ َْﻬ
َ ﺎﺷ
َُ
ِج اﻟْﻐَ ِﻢ
َ ﻳَﺎ ﻓَﺎر

Such increasable and growing blessings
.That are neither ending nor stopping
And I also beg You in the name of Ali ibn
Musa, the well-pleased
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ِ
ِ ﺮﺳ ِﻞ )و( ﻳﺎ ﺻ ﺚ اﻟ
ﺎد َق
َ َ َ ُ َ َو ﻳَﺎ ﺑَﺎﻋ
ﺖ
,The two purified and selected Imams
َ ْ أَﻧﻲ ﻻَ إِﻟَﻪَ إِﻻ اﻟ َْﻮ ْﻋ ِﺪ ) َو( ﻳَﺎ َﺣ
ٍ ﻤ ﻚ ) ﻣﺤ
ِﻚ ﺑِ َﺤﺒِﻴﺒ
So, (please) send upon them blessings whenever ﺪ ( و
ﺳ ُﻞ إِﻟَْﻴ أَﺗَـ َﻮ
َ
َ
َ
ُ
َ
,morning glowsand endures
ِ ﻤ ِﻪ و ﻲ اﺑْ ِﻦ َﻋ ِ ِﻪ َﻋﻠﺻﻴ
ِو
ﺻ ْﻬ ِﺮِﻩ َﻋﻠَﻰ
َ
َ
Such blessings that take them up to the rank of
in the highest level of Your Your pleasure
اﺑْـﻨَﺘِ ِﻪ
.gardens of Paradise
 ﺖ ﺑِ ِﻬ َﻤﺎ اﻟ
ﺸ َﺮاﺋِ َﻊ
I also beg You in the name of Ali son of
َ  َﺬﻳْ ِﻦ( َﺧﺘَ ْﻤ ِﺬي )اﻟﻠاﻟ
,Muhammad, the orthodox
ﻼَﺋِ َﻊﻳﻞ َو اﻟﻄ
ﺄْ ِوﺖ )ﺑِ ِﻬ َﻤﺎ( اﻟﺘ
َو ﻓَـﺘَ ْﺤ
َ
َ
;And in the name of al-Hasan ibn Ali, the guide
ﺻﻼَ ًة ﻳَ ْﺸ َﻬ ُﺪ ﺑِ َﻬﺎ
ﻞ َﻋﻠَْﻴ ِﻬ َﻤﺎ ﺼ
َ َﻓ
َ
The two Imams) who supervise the affairs of )
,Your servants
وﻟُﻮ َن َو ْاﻵ ِﺧ ُﺮو َن َو ﻳَـ ْﻨ ُﺠﻮ ﺑِ َﻬﺎ َْاﻷ
the two Imams) whom are also tested by )
ﺼﺎﻟِ ُﺤﻮ َن
 ْاﻷ َْوﻟِﻴَﺎءُ َو اﻟ
,unbearable ordeals
ِ َ ِﺰْﻫﺮ ِاء واﻟ ﺎﻃﻤﺔَ اﻟ
ِ ﻚ ﺑَِﻔ
And who acted patiently against the swerving ﺪة
َ ﺳ ُﻞ إِﻟَْﻴ َو أَﺗَـ َﻮ
َ
َ
َ
.enmities
 َﺪ ِة ﻧِ َﺴ ِﺎءﻴﻦ َو َﺳﻴ
ﻤ ِﺔ اﻟ َْﻤ ْﻬ ِﺪﻳ ِْاﻷَﺋ
َ
So, (please do) send upon them blessings that
enough to be the reward of the are suitable
ﻴﻦ
اﻟ َْﻌﺎﻟَ ِﻤ
َ
,enduring people
ِ ِ ِ ِِ
ِ
ﻴﻦ
َ ﺒﻴﻔ َﻌﺔ ﻓﻲ ﺷ َﻴﻌﺔ أ َْوﻻَد َﻫﺎ اﻟﻄ اﻟ ُْﻤ َﺸ
And that are worth being the prize of the
,winners
ﺻﻼَ ًة َداﺋِ َﻤﺔً أَﺑَ َﺪ
َ َﻓ
َ ﻞ َﻋﻠَْﻴـ َﻬﺎ ﺼ
Such blessings that pave for them the way to
ِ
ِِ
ﻳﻦ
.exaltation
َ ﺪاﻫ ِﺮ ﻳﻦ َو َد ْﻫ َﺮ اﻟ
َ ْاﻵﺑﺪ
ِ ﺮ ﻚ ﺑِﺎﻟْﺤﺴ ِﻦ اﻟ
And I also beg You, O Lord, in the name of our
ﻲ ﺿ
ﺳ ُﻞ إِﻟَْﻴ َو أَﺗَـ َﻮ
َ
َ
َ
,Imam
ِ ُﺰﻛِﻲ و اﻟْﺤﺴﻴ ِﻦ اﻟْﻤﻈْﻠ ﺎﻫ ِﺮ اﻟ
ِ اﻟﻄ
ﻮم
َ َْ ُ َ 
,The rising in our ages
ِ اﻟْﻤﺮ
ِ َ َﺪ ْي َﺷﺒﻲ َﺳﻴ ﻘِ ﺮ اﻟﺘ ﻲ اﻟْﺒَـ ﺿ
ﺎب
َْ

And in the name of Muhammad son of Ali, the
—well-contented
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ﺔِ ْﺠﻨ
َ أ َْﻫ ِﻞ اﻟ
The witnessed observer
ِْ
ـ ْﻴ ِﻦﻘﻴِ ﺒَـ ْﻴ ِﻦ اﻟﺘﻴـ َﺮﻳْ ِﻦ اﻟﻄاﻹ َﻣ َﺎﻣ ْﻴ ِﻦ اﻟْ َﺨﻴ
The luminous light
ِ ـﻴ ِﻦ اﻟﻄﻘﻴِ اﻟﻨ
 ﺎﻫ َﺮﻳْ ِﻦ اﻟ
ﺸ ِﻬﻴ َﺪﻳْ ِﻦ
ْ
The bright illumination
ﻮﻣ ْﻴ ِﻦ اﻟ َْﻤ ْﻘﺘُﻮﻟَْﻴ ِﻦ
َ ُاﻟ َْﻤﻈْﻠ
The supported by means of horror
ﺲ َو َﻣﺎ
ْ ﻞ َﻋﻠَْﻴ ِﻬ َﻤﺎ َﻣﺎ ﻃَﻠَ َﻌ ﺼ
.And the triumphant with happiness
َ َﻓ
ٌ ﺖ َﺷ ْﻤ
So, (please) send upon him blessings that are as
ﺖ
ًﺻﻼَ ًة ُﻣﺘَـ َﻮاﻟِﻴَﺔً ُﻣﺘَﺘَﺎﻟِﻴَﺔ
ْ َﻏَ َﺮﺑ
َ
number of fruits many as the
ْﺤ َﺴ ْﻴ ِﻦ
ﻲ ﺑْ ِﻦ اﻟ ِﻚ ﺑِ َﻌﻠ
ﺳ ُﻞ إِﻟَْﻴ َو أَﺗَـ َﻮ
َ
ُ
,And as many as the leaves of trees
ِ ﻮب ِﻣﻦ َﺧﻮ
ِ ِ ِﺪ اﻟْﻌﺎﺑﺳﻴ
ِ ﻳﻦ اﻟ َْﻤ ْﺤ ُﺠ
ف
ﺪ
ْ
ْ
َ َ َ
And as many as townspeople
ِِ
ﻲ اﻟْﺒَﺎﻗِ ِﺮ ِﻤ ِﺪ ﺑْ ِﻦ َﻋﻠ ﻴﻦ َو ﺑِ ُﻤ َﺤ
And as many as hairs of people and animals
َ ﺎﻟﻤاﻟﻈ
ِ اﻟﻄ
ﺰ ِاﻫ ِﺮ ﻮِر اﻟﺎﻫ ِﺮ اﻟﻨ
And as many as all things that Your knowledge
encompasses
ِ  َﺪﻳْ ِﻦ ِﻣ ْﻔﺘَﺎﺣ ِﻲ اﻟْﺒـﺮَﻛﺴﻴ
ِْ
ﺎت
اﻹ َﻣ َﺎﻣ ْﻴ ِﻦ اﻟ

َ
َ
َ
,And You Book counts
ِو
ِ ﻠُﻤﺼﺒﺎﺣ ِﻲ اﻟﻈ
ِ ﻞ َﻋﻠَْﻴ ﺼ
ﺎ
ﻤ
ﻬ
ﻓ
ﺎت
ﻣ
َ
ْ
َ
َ
َ
َ
َ
َ
Such blessings due to which all the ancient and
.the last generationsenvy him
ﺻﻼَ ًة
َ َﻣﺎ َﺳ َﺮى ﻟَْﻴ ٌﻞ َو َﻣﺎ أ
َ ﺎر
ٌ ﺎء ﻧَـ َﻬ
َ َﺿ
,O Allah: (please do) include us with his group
وح
ﺗَـ ْﻐ ُﺪو َو ﺗَـ ُﺮ
ُ
,And cause us to keep on obeying him
ﻤ ٍﺪ ﻚ ﺑِ َﺠ ْﻌ َﻔ ِﺮ ﺑْ ِﻦ ُﻣ َﺤ
ﺳ ُﻞ إِﻟَْﻴ َو أَﺗَـ َﻮ
َ
And guard us through his state
ِ  ِﻪ و اﻟﻨﺎد ِق َﻋ ِﻦ اﻟﻠ
ِﺼ
ﺎﻃ ِﻖ ﻓِﻲ ِﻋﻠ ِْﻢ
 اﻟ
َ
,And confer upon us with the loyalty to him
 ِﻪاﻟﻠ
And give us victory over our enemies as a result
of his power
ﺼﺎﻟِ ِﺢ
َو ﺑِ ُﻤ
 ﻮﺳﻰ ﺑْ ِﻦ َﺟ ْﻌ َﻔ ٍﺮ اﻟ َْﻌ ْﺒ ِﺪ اﻟ
َ
And include us, O Lord, with those who turn to
ِ ﻲ اﻟﻨ ﺻ
ِ ﻓِﻲ ﻧَـ ْﻔ ِﺴ ِﻪ و اﻟْﻮ
ﺎﺻ ِﺢ
َ َ
,The promised day
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,You constantly
O the most Merciful of all those who show
.mercy
,O Allah: surely, Iblis, the rebel, the accursed
Asked You to grant his respite so that he would
,mislead Yourcreatures, and You granted him so
And he asked You to reprieve him so that he
Your servants, and You would misguide
,reprieved him
This is because he carried a good idea about
.You
.He thus nested and gave birth of many hosts
,So, his armies have been overcrowding
And his propagandists have widespread in all
,this earth the corners of
,And they have mislead Your servants
,And deformed Your religion
And displaced the words from their right
,places
,And made Your servants diverse revelries
.And rebellious parties
And You promised that You would demolish
,his (i.e. Iblis) edifice
,And You would tear out his matters
,So, (please do) deaden his sons and armies

ِ اﻹﻣﺎﻣﻴ ِﻦ اﻟْﻬ
ـ ْﻴ ِﻦﺎدﻳَـ ْﻴ ِﻦ اﻟ َْﻤ ْﻬ ِﺪﻳ
َ ْ َ َ ِْ
اﻟ َْﻮاﻓِﻴَـ ْﻴ ِﻦ اﻟْ َﻜﺎﻓِﻴَـ ْﻴ ِﻦ
ﻚ َو
ٌ َﻚ َﻣﻠ
َ َ َﺢ ﻟﻞ َﻋﻠَْﻴ ِﻬ َﻤﺎ َﻣﺎ َﺳﺒ ﺼ
َ َﻓ

ﺻﻼَ ًة ﺗُـ ْﻨ َﻤﻰ َو ﺗَ ِﺰﻳ ُﺪ
ٌ َﻚ ﻓَـﻠ
َ َﺮ َك ﻟ ﺗَ َﺤ
َ ﻚ
َو ﻻَ ﺗَـ ْﻔﻨَﻰ َو ﻻَ ﺗَﺒِﻴ ُﺪ
ِﻚ ﺑِﻌﻠ
ِ
ﻮﺳﻰ
ﻣ
ﻦ
ﺑ
ﻲ

ْ
َ َ ﺳ ُﻞ إِﻟَْﻴ َو أَﺗَـ َﻮ
َ ُ
ﻀﻰ
َ َﻲ اﻟ ُْﻤ ْﺮﺗ ِﻤ ِﺪ ﺑْ ِﻦ َﻋﻠ ﺿﺎ َو ﺑِ ُﻤ َﺤ
َ ﺮ اﻟ
ِْ
ﻬ َﺮﻳْ ِﻦ اﻟ ُْﻤ ْﻨﺘَ َﺠﺒَـ ْﻴ ِﻦ َاﻹ َﻣ َﺎﻣ ْﻴ ِﻦ اﻟ ُْﻤﻄ
ﺻ ْﺒ ٌﺢ َو َد َام
َ ﻞ َﻋﻠَْﻴ ِﻬ َﻤﺎ َﻣﺎ أ ﺼ
َ َﻓ
ُ ﺎء
َ َﺿ
ﻚ ﻓِﻲ
ْ ﻴ ِﻬ َﻤﺎ إِﻟَﻰ ِرﺻﻼَ ًة ﺗُـ َﺮﻗ
َ ِﺿ َﻮاﻧ
َ
ِ
ﻚ
َ ِﻴﻦ ِﻣ ْﻦ ِﺟﻨَﺎﻧ
َ ﻴاﻟْﻌﻠ
ﻤ ٍﺪ ﻲ ﺑْ ِﻦ ُﻣ َﺤ ِﻚ ﺑِ َﻌﻠ
َ ﺳ ُﻞ إِﻟَْﻴ َو أَﺗَـ َﻮ
ِ
ِ ﻲ اﻟْﻬ ِاﺷ ِﺪ و اﻟْﺤﺴ ِﻦ ﺑ ِﻦ َﻋﻠ
ﺎدي
َ
ْ َ َ َ ﺮ اﻟ
ِ اﻟْ َﻘﺎﺋِﻤﻴ ِﻦ ﺑِﺄَﻣ ِﺮ ِﻋﺒ
ﺎد َك
َ ْ َْ
اﻟ ُْﻤ ْﺨﺘَﺒَـ َﺮﻳْ ِﻦ ﺑِﺎﻟ ِْﻤ َﺤ ِﻦ اﻟ َْﻬﺎﺋِﻠَ ِﺔ َو
ِْ ﺼﺎﺑَِﺮﻳْ ِﻦ ﻓِﻲ
اﻹ َﺣ ِﻦ اﻟ َْﻤﺎﺋِﻠَ ِﺔ
 اﻟ
ِ
ِ  َﺟ ِﺮ اﻟ
ﻳﻦ َو
ْ ﺎء أ
َ َﻓ
َ ﺼﺎﺑ ِﺮ
َ ﻞ َﻋﻠَْﻴ ِﻬ َﻤﺎ ﻛ َﻔ ﺼ
ِ ِ إِ َزاء ﺛَـﻮ
ﻬ ُﺪ ﻟَ ُﻬ َﻤﺎ ﺻﻼَ ًة ﺗُ َﻤ
َ ﻳﻦ
َ اب اﻟْ َﻔﺎﺋ ِﺰ
َ َ
َﺮﻓْـ َﻌﺔ اﻟ
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ب ﺑِِﺈ َﻣ ِﺎﻣﻨَﺎ َو
 ﻚ ﻳَﺎ َر
َ ﺳ ُﻞ إِﻟَْﻴ َو أَﺗَـ َﻮ
ِ ُﻘ ِﻖ َزﻣﺎﻧِﻨَﺎ اﻟْﻴـﻮِم اﻟْﻤﻮﻋ ﻣﺤ
ﻮد َو
And relieve Your servants from his factions and
َْ َْ َ َ ُ
,analogies
ِﺸ
ِ ﺎﻫ ِﺪ اﻟْﻤ ْﺸﻬ
 اﻟ
ﻮد
ُ
َ
,And make the disaster of evil surround them
ِﻴَ ِﺎء ْاﻷَﻧْـ َﻮﻮِر ْاﻷَ ْزَﻫ ِﺮ َو اﻟﻀَو اﻟﻨ
ر
And extend Your justice
ِ ﺮ ْﻋ ﺼﻮِر ﺑِﺎﻟ
ﻔ ِﺮَﺐ َو اﻟ ُْﻤﻈ
,And give victory to Your religion
ُ اﻟ َْﻤ ْﻨ
ﺎد ِة
,And give strength to Your intimate servants
 ﺑِﺎﻟ
َ ﺴ َﻌ
ِ ﻤ ِﺮ و أَورﻞ َﻋﻠَْﻴ ِﻪ َﻋ َﺪ َد اﻟﺜ ﺼ
,And weaken Your enemies
اق
َ َﻓ
َْ َ َ
ِ ﺸﺠ ِﺮ و أَﺟﺰ
And make Your intimate servants inherit the
ِ
د
ﺪ
ﻋ
و
ر
ﺪ
ْﻤ
ﻟ
ا
اء
َ
َ
َ
َ
َ َ َ ْ َ َ  اﻟ
,and these of his fans lands of Iblis
 اﻟ
ﺸ ْﻌ ِﺮ َو اﻟ َْﻮﺑَ ِﺮ
And make the fans of Iblis stay forever in the
blazing Fire
َﺣﺎ َط ﺑِ ِﻪ ِﻋﻠ
َ ْﻤ
ُﺼﺎﻩ
ْ ﻚ َو أ
َ َﺣ
َ َو َﻋ َﺪ َد َﻣﺎ أ
ُ
,And make them taste from the painful torment
وﻟُﻮ َن َو َﺻﻼَ ًة ﻳَـ ْﻐﺒِﻄُﻪُ ﺑِ َﻬﺎ ْاﻷ
ﻚ
ﻛِﺘَﺎﺑ
َ
َ
ُ
And make the curses of You that are kept in the
the creation and in the deformed evil part of
ْاﻵ ِﺧ ُﺮو َن
,surround them forever part of the nature
ِِﺸﺮﻧَﺎ ﻓِﻲ ُزﻣﺮﺗ
ﺎ
ْﻨ
ﻈ
ﻔ
اﺣ
و
ﻪ
َ
َ
ْ
ْ ﻢ َو  ُﻬاﻟﻠ
ْ ُ اﺣ
َ َْ
,And control over them
ِ َ ََﻋﻠَﻰ ﻃ
اﺣ ُﺮ ْﺳﻨَﺎ ﺑِ َﺪ ْوﻟَﺘِ ِﻪ
And strike them every morning and evening
ْ ﺎﻋﺘِﻪ َو
ِِ
ِ
.And every single minute
ﺼ ْﺮﻧَﺎ َﻋﻠَﻰ
ُ َْو أَﺗْﺤ ْﻔﻨَﺎ ﺑِ ِﻮﻻَﻳَﺘﻪ َو اﻧ
ِِﺰﺗ أَ ْﻋ َﺪاﺋِﻨَﺎ ﺑِ ِﻌ
O Our Lord: (please do) grant us goodness in
ب ِﻣ َﻦ
اﺟ َﻌﻠْﻨَﺎ ﻳَﺎ َر
و
ﻪ

ْ َ
this world
ِ ﺮ ﻮاﺑِﻴﻦ ﻳﺎ أَرﺣﻢ اﻟ
ِ اﺣ
ﻴﻦ
ﻤ
َ
َ َ ْ َ َ  اﻟﺘـ
,And goodness in the world to come
ِن إِﺑﻠ ِﻢ و إ ﻬاﻟﻠ
ِ
ﻴﻦ
And save us, out of Your mercy, from the
ْ َ ُ
َ ﻌﺮ َد اﻟﻠ ﻴﺲ اﻟ ُْﻤﺘَ َﻤ
َ
.torment of Fire
ِ
َ اﺳﺘَـ ْﻨﻈََﺮ َك ِِﻹ ْﻏ َﻮ ِاء َﺧﻠ ِْﻘ
ُﻚ ﻓَﺄَﻧْﻈَ ْﺮﺗَﻪ
ْ ﻗَﺪ
And purify Your lands from his inventions and
,fabrications
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ﺿﻼَ ِل َﻋﺒِ ِ
ﻴﺪ َك
ﻚ ِِﻹ ْ
اﺳﺘَ ْﻤ َﻬﻠَ َ
َو ْ
ﻚ ﻓِ ِﻴﻪ
ﻓَﺄ َْﻣ َﻬﻠْﺘَﻪُ ﺑِ َﺴﺎﺑِ ِﻖ ِﻋﻠ ِْﻤ َ
َو ﻗَ ْﺪ َﻋ 
ﻮدﻩُ َو
ﺶ َو َﻛﺜُـ َﺮ ْ
ت ُﺟﻨُ ُ
ﺸ َ

You are surely the most Merciful of all those
who show mercy

ﺖ ُﺟﻴُﻮ ُﺷﻪُ َو اﻧْـﺘَ َﺸ َﺮ ْ
ا ْز َد َﺣ َﻤ ْ
ت ُد َﻋﺎﺗُﻪُ
ﻓِﻲ أَﻗْﻄَﺎ ِر ْاﻷ َْر ِ
ض
ﻓَﺄ َ ِ
ﻚ َو
ﺎد َك َو أَﻓْ َﺴ ُﺪوا ِدﻳﻨَ َ
َﺿﻠﻮا ﻋﺒَ َ
ﺣ ﺮﻓُﻮا اﻟْ َﻜﻠِﻢ َﻋﻦ ﻣﻮ ِ
اﺿ ِﻌ ِﻪ َو َﺟ َﻌﻠُﻮا
َ
َ ْ ََ
ِ
ﺎد َك ِﺷﻴﻌﺎً ﻣﺘَـ َﻔ ﺮﻗِ
ﺒ
ﻋ
َﺣ َﺰاﺑﺎً
َ
ﻴﻦ َو أ ْ
ُ
َ
َ
َ
ِ
ﻳﻦ
ُﻣﺘَ َﻤ ﺮد َ
ﻳﻖ
َو ﻗَ ْﺪ َو َﻋ ْﺪ َ
ﺾ ﺑُـ ْﻨـﻴَﺎﻧِِﻪ َو ﺗَ ْﻤ ِﺰ َ
ت ﻧَـ ْﻘ َ
َﺷﺄْﻧِِﻪ ﻓَﺄ َْﻫﻠِ ْ
ﻚ أ َْوﻻَ َدﻩُ َو ُﺟﻴُﻮ َﺷﻪُ
ِ
اﻋﺎﺗِِﻪ َو
َو ﻃَ ﻬ ْﺮ ﺑِﻼَ َد َك ﻣ ِﻦ ا ْﺧﺘِ َﺮ َ
ا ْﺧﺘِﻼَﻓَﺎﺗِِﻪ و أَر ِ
ﺎد َك ِﻣ ْﻦ َﻣ َﺬ ِاﻫﺒِ ِﻪ
ِح ﻋﺒَ َ
َ ْ
و ﻗِﻴ ِ
ﺴ ْﻮِء
اﺟ َﻌ ْﻞ َداﺋَِﺮَة اﻟ 
ﺎﺳﺎﺗِﻪ َو ْ
َ َ َ
َﻋﻠَْﻴ ِﻬ ْﻢ
ﻚ َو ﻗَـ ﻮ
ﻚ َو أَﻇْ ِﻬ ْﺮ ِدﻳﻨَ َ
ﺴ ْﻂ َﻋ ْﺪﻟَ َ
َو اﺑْ ُ
ِ
ِ
اء َك
ﺎء َك َو أَ ْوﻫ ْﻦ أَ ْﻋ َﺪ َ
أ َْوﻟﻴَ َ
و أَوِر ْ ِ ِ ِ
ﻴﺲ َو ِدﻳَ َﺎر أ َْوﻟِﻴَﺎﺋِِﻪ
َ ْ
ث دﻳَ َﺎر إﺑْﻠ َ
ِ
ِ
ْﺠ ِﺤ ِﻴﻢ َو
ﺎء َك َو َﺧﻠْ ﺪ ُﻫ ْﻢ ﻓﻲ اﻟ َ
أ َْوﻟﻴَ َ
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ِ أ َِذﻗْـ ُﻬ ْﻢ ِﻣ َﻦ اﻟ َْﻌ َﺬ
اب ْاﻷَﻟِ ِﻴﻢ
ﻚ اﻟ ُْﻤ ْﺴﺘَـ ْﻮ َد َﻋﺔَ ﻓِﻲ
َ َاﺟ َﻌ ْﻞ ﻟَ َﻌﺎﺋِﻨ
ْ َو
ِ ﺲ )ﻣﻨ
ِ
ِ ﻴﺲ( اﻟ
ِ ﺎﺣ
ْﺨ ْﻠ َﻘ ِﺔ َو
َ َ ِ َﻣﻨَﺎﺣ
َﻣ َﺸﺎ ِو ِﻳﻪ اﻟ ِْﻔﻄ َْﺮِة َداﺋَِﺮًة َﻋﻠَْﻴ ِﻬ ْﻢ
ﻞ ﻛﻠَﺔً ﺑِ ِﻬ ْﻢ َو َﺟﺎ ِرﻳَﺔً ﻓِﻴ ِﻬ ْﻢ ُﻛَو ُﻣ َﻮ
اح
ٍ و َو َرَو ﺎح َو َﻣ َﺴ ٍﺎء َو ﻏُ ُﺪ
ٍ َﺻﺒ
َ
ﺪﻧْـﻴَﺎ َﺣ َﺴﻨَﺔً َو ﻓِﻲ ـﻨَﺎ آﺗِﻨَﺎ ﻓِﻲ اﻟَرﺑ
اب
َ ِْاﻵ ِﺧ َﺮِة َﺣ َﺴﻨَﺔً َو ﻗِﻨَﺎ ﺑَِﺮ ْﺣ َﻤﺘ
َ ﻚ َﻋ َﺬ
ِِ
ﻴﻦ
َ ﺮاﺣﻤ ﺎ ِر ﻳَﺎ أ َْر َﺣ َﻢ اﻟاﻟﻨ
TRANSLITERATION
A’ADKHULU YAA NABIYYAL-LAAH(I)
A’ADKHULU YAA AMEERAL-MU`MINEEN(A)
A’ADKHULU YAA FAAT’IMATAZ-ZAHRAA`U SAYYIDATA NISAA`IL-‘AALAMEEN(A)
A’ADKHULU YAA MAWLAAYA AL-H’ASANUBNA ‘ALIYY(IN)
A’ADKHULU YAA MAWLAAYA AL-H’USAYNUBNA ‘ALIYY(IN)
A’ADKHULU YAA MAWLAAYA ‘ALIYYUBNAL-H’USAYN(I)
A’ADKHULU YAA MAWLAAYA MUH’AMMADUBNA ‘ALIYY(IN)
A’ADKHULU YAA MAWLAAYA JA’FARUBNA MUH’AMMAD(IN)
A’ADKHULU YAA MAWLAAYA MOOSABNA JA’FAR(IN)
A’ADKHULU YAA MAWLAAYA ‘ALIYYUBNA MUH’AMMAD(IN)
A’ADKHULU YAA MAWLAAYA MUH’AMMADUBNA ‘ALIYY(IN)
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A’ADKHULU YAA MAWLAAYA YAA ABAL-H’ASANI ‘ALIYYIBNI MUH’AMMAD(IN)
A’ADKHULU YAA MAWLAAYA YAA ABAA MUH’AMMADINIL-H’ASANIBNI ‘ALIYY(IN)
A’ADKHULU YAA MALAA`IKATAL-LAAHIL-MUWAKKALEENA BIHAADHAL-H’ARAMISHSHAREEF(I)
ALLAAHU AKBAR(U)
ASSALAAMU ‘ALAYKA YAA MAWLAAY(A)
YAA ABAA MUH’AMMADINIL-H’ASANIB-NI ‘ALIYY(IN)
AL-HAADIL-MUHTADEE
WA RAH’MATUL-LAAHI WA BARAKAATUH(U)
ASSALAAMU ‘ALAYKA YAA WALIYYAL-LAAHI WABNA AWLIYAA`IH(EE)
ASSALAAMU ‘ALAYKA YAA H’UJJATAL-LAAHI WABNA H’UJAJIH(EE)
ASSALAAMU ‘ALAYKA YAA S’AFIYYAL-LAAHI WABNA AS’FIYAA`IH(EE)
ASSALAAMU ‘ALAYKA YAA KHALEEFATAL-LAAHI WABNA KHULAFAA`IHEE WA ABAA
KHALEEFATIH(EE)
ASSALAAMU ‘ALAYKA YABNA KHAATAMAN-NABIYYEEN(A)
ASSALAAMU ‘ALAYKA YABNA SAYYIDIL-WAS’IYYEEN(A)
ASSALAAMU ‘ALAYKA YABNA AMEERIL-MU`MINEEN(A)
ASSALAAMU ‘ALAYKA YABNA SAYYIDATI NISAA`IL-‘AALAMEEN(A)
ASSALAAMU ‘ALAYKA YABNAL-A`IMMATIL-HAADEEN(A)
ASSALAAMU ‘ALAYKA YABNAL-AWS’IYAA`IR-RAASHIEEN(A)
ASSALAAMU ‘ALAYKA YAA ‘IS’MATAL-MUTTAQEEN(A)
ASSALAAMU ‘ALAYKA YAA IMAAMAL-FAA`IZEEN(A)
ASSALAAMU ‘ALAYKA YAA RUKNAL-MU`MINEEN(A)
ASSALAAM ‘ALAYKA YAA FARAJAL-MALHOOFEEN(A)
ASSALAAMU ‘ALAYKA YAA WAARITHAL-ANBIYAA`IL-MUNTAJABEEN(A)
ASSALAAMU ‘ALAYKA YAA KHAAZINA ‘ILMI WAS’IYYI RASOOLIL-LAAH(I)
ASSALAAMU ‘ALAYKA AYYUHAD-DAA’EE BIH’UKMIL-LAAH(I)
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ASSALAAMU ‘ALAYKA AYYUHAN-NAAT’IQU BIKITAABIL-LAAH(I)
ASSALAAMU ‘ALAYKA YAA H’UJJATAL-H’UJAJ(I)
ASSALAAMU ‘ALAYKA YAA HAADIL-UMAM(I)
ASSALAAMU ‘ALAYKA YAA WALIYYAN-NI’AM(I)
ASSALAAMU ‘ALAYKA YAA ‘AYBATAL-‘ILM(I)
ASSALAAMU ‘ALAYKA YAA SAFEENATAL-H’ILM(I)
ASSALAAMU ‘ALAYKA YAA ABAL-IMAAMIL-MUNTAZ’AR(I)
AZ’-Z’AAHIRATI LIL-‘AAQILI H’UJJATUH(OO)
WATH-THAABITATI FIL-YAQEENI MA’RIFATUH(OO)
AL-MUH’TAJABI ‘AN A’YUNIZ’-Z’AALIMEEN(A)
WAL-MUGHAYYABI ‘AN DAWLATIL-FAASIQEEN(A)
WAL-MU’EEDI RABBUNAA BIHIL-ISLAAMA JADEEDAN BA’DAL-INT’IMAAS(I)
WAL-QUR`AANA GHAD’D’AN BA’DAL-INDIRAAS(I)
ASH-HADU YAA MAWLAAYA ANNAKA AQAMTAS’-S’ALAA(TA)
WA-AATAYTAZ-ZAKAA(TA)
WA-AMARTA BIL-MA’ROOF(I)
WA NAHAYTA ‘ANIL-MUNKAR(I)
WA DA’AWTA IAA SABEELI RABBIKA BIL-H’IKMATI WAL-MAW-‘IZ’ATIL-H’ASANA(TI)
WA ‘ABADTAL-LAAHA MUKHLIS’AN H’ATTAA ATAAKAL-YAQEEN(U)
AS`ALUL-LAAHA BISH-SHA`NIL-LADHEE LAKUM ‘INDAH(OO)
AN YATAQABBALA ZIYAARATEE LAKUM
WA YASHKURA SA’YEE ILAYKUM
WA YASTAJEEBA DU’AA`EE BIKUM
WA YAJ-‘ALANEE MIN ANS’AARIL-H’AQQI WA ATBAA’IHEE WA ASHYAA’IH(EE)
WA MAWAALEEHI WA MUH’IBBEEH(I)
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WAS-SALAAMU ‘ALAYKA WA RAH’MATUL-LAAHI WA BARAKAATUH(OO)
ALLAAHUMM S’ALLI ‘ALAA SAYYIDINAA MUH’AMMADIN WA AHLI BAYTIH(EE)
WA S’ALLI ‘ALAL-H’ASANIBNIN ‘ALIYYINIL-HAADEE ILAA DEENIK(A)
WAD-DAA’EE ILAA SABEELIK(A)
‘ALAMIL-HUDAA
WA MANAARIT-TUQAA
WA MA’DINIL-H’IJAA
WA MA`WAN-NUHAA
WA GHAYTHIL-WARAA
WA SAH’AABIL-H’IKMA(TI)
WA BAH’RIL-MAW’IZ’A(TI)
WA WAARITHIL-A`IMMA(TI)
WASH-SHAHEEDI ‘ALAL-UMMA(TI)
AL-MA’S’OOMIL-MUHADHDHAB(I)
WAL-FAAD’ILIL-MUQARRAB(I)
WAL-MUT’AHHARI MINAR-RIJS(I)
ALLADHEE WARRATHTAHOO ‘ILMAL-KITAAB(I)
WA ALHAMTAHOO FAS’LAL-KHIT’AAB(I)
WA NAS'ABTAHOO ‘ALAMAN LI-AHLI QIBLATIK(A)
WA QARANTA T’AA’ATAHOO BIT’AA’ATIK(A)
WA FARAD’TA MAWADDATAHOO ‘ALAA JAMEE’I KHALEEQATIK(A)
ALLAAHUMMA FAKAMAA ANAABA BIH’USNIL-IKHLAAS’I FEE TAWH’EEDIK(A)
WA ARDAA MAN KHAAD’A FEE TASHBEEHIK(A)
WA H’AAMAA ‘AN AHLIL-EEMAANI BIK(A)
FAS’ALLI YAA RABBI ‘ALAYHI S’ALAATAN YALH’AQU BIHAA MAH’ALLAL-KHAASHI’EEEN(A)
WA YA’LOO FIL-JANNATI BIDARAJATI JADDIHEE KHAATAMIN-NABIYYEEN(A)
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WABALLIGH-HU MINNAA TAH’IYYATAN WA SALAAMAA(N)
WA AATINAA MIN LADUNKA FEE MUWAALAATIHEE FAD’LAN WA IH’SAANAA(N)
WA MAGHFIRATAN WA RID’WAANAA(N)
INNAKA DHOO FAD’LIN ‘AZ’EEMIN WA MANNIN JASEEM(IN)
YAA DAA`IMU YAA DAYMOOM(U)
YAA H’AYYU YAA QAYYOOM(U)
YAA KAASHIFAL-KARBI WAL-HAMM(I)
WA YAA FAARIJAL-GHAMM(I)
WA YAA BAA’ITHAR-RUSUL(I)
WA YAA S’AADIQAL-WA’D(I)
WA YAA H’AYYU LAA ILAAHA ILLAA ANT(A)
ATAWASSALU ILAYKA BI-H’ABEEBAYKA MUH’AMMAD(IN)
WA WAS’IYYIHEE ‘ALIYYINIBNI ‘AMMIHEE WA S’IHRIHEE ‘ALABNATIH(EE)
ALLADHAYNI KHATAMTA BIHIMASH-SHARAA`I’(A)
WA FATAH’TA BIHIMAT-TA`WEELA WAT’-T’ALAA`I’(A)
FAS’ALLI ‘ALAYHIMAA S’ALAATAN YASH-HADU BIHAL-AWWALOONA WAL-AAKHIROON(A)
WA YANJOO BIHAL-AWLIYAA`U WAS’-S’AALIH’OON(A)
WA ATAWASSALU ILAYKA BI-FAAT’IMATAZ-ZAHRAA`I WAALIDATIL-A`IMMATILMAHDIYYEEN(A)
WA SAYYIDATI NISAA`IL-‘AALAMEEN(A)
AL-MUSHAFFA’ATI FEE SHII’ATI AWLAADIHAT’-T’AYYIBEEN(A)
FAS’ALLI ‘ALAYHAA S’ALAATAN DAA`IMATAN ABADAL-AABIDEEN(A)
WA DAHRAD-DAAHIREEN(A)
WA ATAWASSALU ILAYKA BIL-H’ASANIR-RAD’IYY(I)
AT’-T’AAHIRIZ-ZAKIYY(I)
WAL-H’USAYNIL-MAZ’LOOMIL-MARD’IYYIL-BARRIT-TAQIYY(I)
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SAYYIDAY SHABAABI AHLIL-JANNA(TI)
AL-IMAAMAYNIL-KHAYYIRAYNIT’-T’AYYIBAYN(I)
AT-TAQIYYAYNIN-NAQIYYAYN(I)
AT’-T’AAHIRAYNISH-SHAHEEDAYN(I)
AL-MAZ’LOOMAYNIL-MAQTOOLAYN(I)
FAS’ALLI ‘ALAYHIMAA MAA T’ALA’AT SHAMSUN WA MAA GHARABAT
S’ALAATAN MUTAWAALIYATAN MUTATAALIYA(TAN)
WA ATAWASSALU ILAYK BI-‘ALIYYIBNIL-H’USAYNI SAYYIDIL-‘AABIDEEN(A)
AL-MAH’JOOBI MIN KHAWFIZ’-Z’AALIMEEN(A)
WA BIMUH’AMMADIBNI ‘ALIYYINIL-BAAQIRIT’-T’AAHIR(I)
AN-NOORIZ-ZAAHIR(I)
AL-IMAAMAYNIS-SAYYIDAYN(I)
MIFTAAH’AYIL-BARAKAAT(I)
WA MIS’BAAH’AYIZ’-Z’ULUMAAT(I)
FAS’ALLI ‘ALAYHIMAA MAA SARAA LAYL(UN)
WA MAA AD’AA`A NAHAAR(UN)
S’ALAATAN TAGHDOO WA TAROOH’(U)
WA ATAWASSALU ILAYKA BI-JA’FARIBNI MUH’AMMAD(IN)
AS’-S’AADIQI ‘ANIL-LAAH(I)
WAN-NAAT’IQI FEE ‘ILMIL-LAAH(I)
WA BIMOOSABNI JA’FAR(IN)
AL-‘ABDIS’-S’AALIH’I FEE NAFSIH(EE)
WAL-WAS’IYYIN-NAAS’IH’(I)
AL-IMAAMAYNIL-HAADIYAYNIL-MAHDIYYAYN(I)
AL-WAAFIYAYNIL-KAAFIYAYN(I)
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FAS’ALLI ‘ALAYHIMAA MAA SABBAH'A LAKA MALAK(UN)
WA TAH’ARRAKA LAKA FALAK(UN)
S’ALAATAN TUNMAA WA TAZEED(U)
WA LAA TAFNAA WA LAA TABEED(U)
WA ATAWASSALU ILAYKA BI-‘ALIYYIBNI MOOSAR-RID’AA
WA BIMUH’AMMADIBNI ‘ALIYYINIL-MURTAD’AA
AL-IMAAMAYNIL-MUT’AHHARAYNIL-MUNTAJABAYN(I)
FAS’ALLI ‘ALAYHIMAA MAA AD’AA`A S’UBH’UN WA DAAM(A)
S’ALAATAN TURAQQEEHIMAA ILAA RID’WAANIKA FIL-‘ILLIYYEENA MIN JINAANIK
WA ATAWASSALU ILAYKA BI-‘ALIYYINIBNI MUH’AMMADINIR-RAASHID
WAL-H’ASANIBNI ‘ALIYYINIL-HAADEE
AL-QAA`IMAYNI BI`AMRI ‘IBAADIK(A)
AL-MUKHTABARAYNI BIL-MIH’ANIL-HAA`ILA(TI)
WAS’-S’AABIRAYNI FIL-IH’ANIL-MAA`ILA(TI)
FAS’ALLI ‘ALAYHIMAA KIFAA`A AJRIS’-S’AABIREEN(A)
WA IZAA`A THAWAABIL-FAA`IZEEN(A)
S’ALAATAN TUMAHHIDU LAHUMAR-RIF’A(TA)
WA ATAWASSALU ILAYKA YAA RABBI BI-IMAAMINAA
WA MUH’AQQIQI ZAMAANINAA
AL-YAWMIL-MAW’OOD(I)
WASH-SHAAHIDIL-MASH-HOOD(I)
WAN-NOORIL-AZ-HAR(I)
WAD’-D’IYAA`IL-ANWAR(I)
AL-MANS’OORI BIR-RU’B(I)
WAL-MUZ’AFFARI BIS-SA’AADA(TI)
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FAS’ALLI ‘ALAYHI ‘ADADATH-THAMAR(I)
WA AWRAAQISH-SHAJAR(I)
WA AJZAA`IL-MADAR(I)
WA ‘ADADASH-SHA’RI WAL-WABAR(I)
WA ‘ADADA MAA AH’AAT’A BIHEE ‘ILMUK(A)
WA AH’S’AAHU KITAABUK(A)
S’ALAATAN YAGHBIT’UHOO BIHAL-AWWALOONA WAL-AAKHIROON(A)
ALLAAHUMMA WAH’SHURNAA FEE ZUMRATIH(EE)
WAH’FAZ’NAA ‘ALAA T’AA’ATIH(EE)
WAH’RUSNAA BIDAWLATIH(EE)
WA AT-H’IFNAA BIWILAAYATIH(EE)
WANS’URNAA ‘ALAA A’DAA`IHEE BI-‘IZZATIH(EE)
WAJ-‘ALNAA YAA RABBI MINAT-TAWWAABEEN(A)
YAA ARH’AMAR-RAAH’IMEEN(A)
ALLAAHUMMA WA INNA IBLEESAL-MUTAMARRIDAL-LA’EEN(A)
QADIS-TANZ’ARAKA LI-IGHWAA`I KHALQIKA FA-ANZ’ARTAH(OO)
WASTAMHALAKA LI-ID’LAALI ‘ABEEDIKA FA AMHALTAH(OO)
BISAABIQI ‘ILMIKA FEEH(I)
WAQAD ‘ASHSHASHA WA KATHURAT JUNOODUH(OO)
WAZDAH’AMAT JUYOOSHUH(OO)
WANTASHARAT DU’AATUHOO FEE AQT’AARIL-ARD’(I)
FA-AD’ALLOO ‘IBAADAK(A)
WA-AFSADOO DEENAK(A)
WA H’ARRAFUL-KALIMA ‘AN MAWAAD’I’IH(EE)
WA JA’ALOO ‘IBAADAKA SHIYA’AN MUTAFARRIQEEN(A)
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WA AH’ZAABAN MUTAMARRIDEEN
WAQAD WA’ADTA NAQD’A BUNYAANIH(EE)
WA TAMZEEQA SHA`NIH(EE)
FA AHLIK AWLAADAHOO WA JUYOOSHAH(OO)
WA T’AHHIR BILAADAKA MINIKH-TIRAA’AATIHEE WAKH-TILAAFAATIH(EE)
WA ARIH’ ‘IBAADAKA MIN MADHAAHIBIHEE WA QIYAASAATIH(EE)
WAJ-‘AL DAA`IRATAS-SAW`I ‘ALAYHIM
WABSUT’ ‘ADLAK(A)
WA AZ’-HIR DEENAK(A)
WA QAWWI AWLIYAA`AK(A)
WA AWHIN A’DAA`AK(A)
WA AWRITH DIYAARA IBLEESA WA DIYAARA AWLIYAA`IHEE AWLIYAA`AK(A)
WA KHALLID-HUM FIL-JAH’EEM(I)
WA ADHIQ-HUM MINAL-‘ADHAABIL-ALEEM(I)
WAJ-‘AL LA’AA`INAKAL-MUSTAWDA’ATA FEE MANAAH’ISIL-KHILQATI WA MASHAAWEEHILFIT’RATI DAA`IRATAN ‘ALAYHIM
WA MUWAKKALATAN BIHIM
WA JAARIYATAN FEEHIM KULLA S’ABAAH’IN WA MASAA`(IN)
WA GHUDUWWIN WA RAWAAH’(IN)
RABBANAA AATINAA FID-DUNYAA H’ASANA(TAN)
WA FIL-AAKHIRATI H’ASANA(TAN)
WA QINAA BIRAH’MATIKA ‘ADHAABAN-NAAR(I)
YAA ARH’AMAR-RAAH’IMEEN(A
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Farewell Ziarat of
)Imam Muhammad Ali Naqi (as) & Imam Hasan Askari (as

الس ـ َـالمَ
الس ـ َـال ُم َع َل ْي ُك َم ــا َي ــا َو ِل َّي ـ ـ ِـي َّالل ـ ِـه َٔا ْس ـ َـت ْو ِد ُع ُك َما َّالل ـ َـه َو َٔا ْق ـ َ ُٔـرا َع َل ْي ُك َم ــا َّ
َّ
َْ
ٓا َم َّن ــا ِب َّالل ـ ِـه َو ِب َّ
ُ
ـول َو ِب َم ــا ِج ْئ ُت َم ــا ِب ـ ِـه َو َدلل ُت َم ــا َع َل ْي ـ ِـه َّالل ُه ـ َّـم ا ْكـ ُت ْب َن ــا َم ـ َـع
ـ
س
الر
ِ
َّ
الش ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ِـاه ِد َين
ْ
ْ ٓ ْ
َ
َّالل ُه ـ َّـم َال َت ْج َعل ـ ُـه ا ِخ ـ َـر ال َع ْه ـ ِـد ِم ـ ْـن ِز َي ـ َـارِتي ِإ َّي ُاه َم ــا َو ْار ُز ْق ِن ــي ال َع ـ ْـو َد ِإل ْي ِه َم ــا
َو ْاح ُش ْرني َم َع ُه َما َو َم َـع ٓا َبائه َمـا َّ
الط ِـاهر َين َو ْال َقـا ِئم ْال ُح َّج ِـة ِم ْـن ُذ ّر َّي ِته َمـا يـاَ
ِ
ِ
َٔ ِ ِ
ِِ
ِ
ا ْر َح َم َّالر ِاح ِمين
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Salwaat on Imam Ali anan-Naqi (as)
O Allah send blessings on Hasan bin ِ
ـﻲ ﺑْ ـﻦ ْﺤ َﺴ ـ ِﻦ ﺑْ ـ ِﻦ َﻋﻠِـ
ﻞ َﻋﻠَــﻰ اﻟ ﺻ ـ
ﻢ  ُﻬ ـاَﻟﻠ
َ
َ
Ali bin Muhammad, the -pious, the
ِ ﺼـ
ِ ـﺎد
God-fearing, the truthful, the faithful, ــﻮِرق اﻟْــﻮﻓِﻲ اﻟﻨ
 ـﻲ اﻟ ﻘـِ ﺮ اﻟﺘ ﻤـ ٍـﺪ اﻟْﺒَ ـ ُﻣ َﺤ

َ
the many splendoured light, the
ِ اﻟْﻤ
ـﻚ
custodian of Thy knowledge,
َ ﻀـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ــﻲ ِء َﺧـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ــﺎ ِز ِن ِﻋﻠ ِْﻤـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ
ُ
who, at all events, talked about Thy
ـﻲ أ َْﻣ ـ ـ ـ ِﺮ َك َو ﻛ ِﺮ ﺑِﺘَـ ْﻮ ِﺣﻴـ ـ ـ ِـﺪ َك َو َوﻟِ ـ ـَو اﻟ ُْﻤـ ـ ـ َﺬ
"Tawheed", the guardian of Thy
commands, the vicegerent of the
ِ اﺷ ـ
ِ ﺮ ﻳ ِﻦ اﻟْﻬـ ـ َﺪ ِاة اﻟﻤ ـ ِـﺔ اﻟـ ـﺪ ِـﻒ أَﺋ
ِ َﺧﻠَ ـ
و
ﻳﻦ
ـﺪ
ُ
َ
َ
rightly guided guides of the religion,
the decisive argument over the
ﺪﻧْـﻴَﺎ ﺠ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ِﺔ َﻋﻠَـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ــﻰ أ َْﻫـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ِـﻞ اﻟ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ـ ْﺤ
اﻟ
ُ
mankind,
ِ ﻞ َﻋﻠَﻴ ـ ﻓَﺼـ ـ
َ
so send blessings on him, O Lord,
ﺖ
ـ
ﻀ
ﻓ
أ
ب
ر
ـﺎ
ـ
ﻳ
ـﻪ
ْ

َ
َ ْﻴﺻـ ـﻠ
ْ
َ
َ ـﻞ َﻣ ــﺎ
َ
َ
َ
much and more blessings than Thou
ِ ٍ ﻋﻠَــﻰ أ
َ ﻚ َو ُﺣ َﺠ ِﺠـ
َ َِﺻـ ِـﻔﻴَﺎﺋ
had bestowed on any of Thy sincerely ـﻚ َو
َ
ْ َﺣــﺪ ﻣـ ْـﻦ أ
َ
attached friends, Thy demonstrators,
ِأَوﻻَ ِد رﺳﻠ
ِ َﻚ ﻳﺎ إِﻟَﻪَ اﻟْﻌﺎﻟ
ﻴﻦ
ﻤ
َ
َ
َ
ُُ ْ
and the children of Thy Messengers,
O the God of the worlds!
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TRANSLITERATION

ALLAAHUMMA S’ALLI ‘ALAL-H’ASANIBNI ‘ALIYYINIBNI MUH’AMMAD(IN)
AL-BARRIT-TAQIYY(I)
AS’-S’AADIQIL-WAFIYY(I)
AN-NOORIL-MUDHEE`(I)
KHAAZINI ‘ILMIK(A)
WAL-MUDHAKKIRI BITAWH’EEDIK(A)
WA WALIYYI AMRIK(A)
WA KHALAFI A`IMMATID-DEENIL-HUDAATIR-RAASHIDEEN(A)
WAL-H’UJJATI ‘ALAA AHLID-DUNYAA
FAS’ALLI ‘ALAYHI YAA RABB(I)
AFD’ALA MAA S’ALLAYTA ‘ALAA AH’ADIN MIN AS’FIYAA`IK(A)
WA H’UJAJIKA WA AWLAADI RUSULIK(A)
YAA ILAAHAL-‘AALAMEEN(A

……………..
Please Recited Sorah-e-Fatiha
Syed Wasi Haider S/o Syed Hussain Ahmed Zaidi
Presented By Shian-e-Ali Network
Compiled By Qanber Zaidi
Download Shia Urdu & English Books
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Biography
Name: Al Hasan bin Ali (a.s.)
Mother: Ummul Walad - Susan.
Kunniyat (Patronymic): Abu Muhammad.
Laqab (Title): Al Askari.
Birth: He was born at Samarrah in the year
232 A.H.

Martyrdom: He was poisoned in 260 A.H. at
Samarrah and is buried there.

His name is al-Hasan, Abu Muhammad. Being a resident of "Asgar a suburb of
Samarra", he is titled al-Askari. His father was Imam "Ali An-Naqi (A.S.) and his
mother was Salil Khatun, an ideal woman in piety, worship, chastity and generosity.
He was born in Medina on the tenth of Rabi" al-Akhir, 232 A.H. (December 4, 846
AD).

Upbringing and Instruction
He lived under the care of his respected father upto the age of 11. When his father had
to leave for Samarra" he was to accompany him and thus share the hardships of the
journey with the family. At Samarra", he passed his time with his father either in
imprisonment or in partial freedom. He had, however, the chance to benefit from his
father"s teaching and instruction.

Imamate
His father died in 254. A.H. (868 AD) when he was twenty-two. Four months before
his death, the father declared his son to be his successor and executor of his will,
asking his followers to bear witness to the fact. Thus the responsibilities of Imamate
were vested upon him which he fulfilled even in the face of great difficulties and
hostile environment.
In the early days of his lmamate, Al-Mu"tassam Al-"Abbasi was the caliph. When the
latter was deposed, he was succeeded by al-Muhtadi. After his brief reign of only
eleven months and one week, al-Mu"tamad came to the throne. During their regimes,
Imam Hasan al-Askari (A.S.) did not enjoy peace at all. Although the Abbaside
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dynasty was involved in constant complications and disorders, each and every king
thought it necessary to keep the Imam (A.S.) imprisoned.
One of the Holy Prophet"s traditions ran that the Prophet (S.A.W) would be
succeeded by twelve soccessors, the last of whom would be the Mahdi, Qa"im "AlMuhammad (A.S.). The "Abbasides knew well that the true successors of the Prophet
(S.A.W) were these very Imams. AI-Hasan (A.S.) being the eleventh, his son would
surely be the 12th or the last. They, tried to put an end to his life in such a way, that it
would ensure there would be nobody to succeed him. As the simple confinement
inflicted on Imam "Ali an-Naqi (A.S.) was considered inadequate for Imam Hasan al"Askari (A.S.), so he was imprisoned, away from his family. No doubt the
revolutionary intervals between two regimes gave him brief periods of freedom. Yet
as soon as the new king came to the throne, he followed his predecessor"s policy and
imprisoned the Imam again. The Imam"s brief life therefore was mostly spent inside
dungeon cells.

Appointment of Deputies
Under all circumstances, the Imams carried out their duties of guiding the people.
Imam Hasan Al-"Askari was subjected to numerous restrictions,and those who sought
to learn the teachings of AhI al-Bayt (A.S.) and their Shi"ah point of view could not
reach him. In order to solve this problem, the Imam appointed certain confidants as
his deputies in view of their knowledge of jurisprudence. These persons satisfied the
curiosity of inquirers as much as they could. But if they could not solve certain
theological problems, they would keep them pending the acquisition of their solutions
from the Imam (A.S.) whenever they got the opportunity to see him. Of course the
visit to the Imam (A.S.) by a few individuals could be allowed by the government but
certainly not by groups who wished to see the Imam (A.S.) on a regular basis.
The Khums (1/5 of total savings), which was being paid to the Imams (A.S.) by the
believers who cherished these Imams and regarded them as representatives of the
Divine Law was spent by these sacred saints on religious matters, and to sustain the
Prophet"s descendants. This Khums was secretly collected by these deputies, who
spent it according to the directives of the Imam. They accordingly were in constant
danger of being identified as such by the governments’ secret intelligence service. In
order to divert this danger, Uthman ibn Sa"id and his son Abu Ja"far Muhammad, two
prominent deputies of the Imam (A.S.) in the capital Baghdad, ran a big shop trading
in oils. This provided them with free contact with the concerned people. It was thus
that even under the very thumb of the tyrant regime that those devotees managed to
run the system of the Divine law unsuspected.
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Character and Virtues
Imam Hasan Al-"Askari (A.S.) was one of that illustrious series of the immaculate
infallible each member of whom displayed the moral excellence of human perfection.
He was peerless in knowledge, forbearance, forgiveness, generosity, sacrifice and
piety. Whenever Al-Mu"tamad asked anybody about his captive Imam Hasan al"Askari (A.S.), he was told that the Imam fasted during the day and worshipped
during the night, and that his tongue uttered no word but remembrance of his creator.
During the brief periods of freedom and stay at home, people approached him hoping
to avail from his benevolence, and they went back well rewarded. Once when the
"Abbaside caliph asked Ahmed ibn "Abd Allah ibn khaqan, his Minister for Charities
(awqaf), about the descendants of Imam "Ali (A.S.), he reported: "I do not know
anybody among them who is more distinguished than Hasan al-"Askari. None can
surpass him in dignity, knowledge, piety and abstinence, nor can anybody match him
in the point of nobleness majestic grandeur, modesty and honesty".

As Center of Learning
Imam Hasan al-"Askari (A.S.) had a brief span of life, only twenty-eight years, but
even in this short period, which was furled by a chain of troubles and tribulations,
several high ranking scholars benefited from his ocean of knowledge. He also
stemmed the flood of atheism and disbelief, which ensued, from the philosophers of
that age, winning conspicuous success over them. One of those was Ishaq al-Kindi.
He was writing a book on what he called "self-contradictions" in the Holy Qur"an.
When the news reached the Imam (A.S.), he waited for an opportunity to refute and
rebut him. By chance, some of Ishaq"s students came to him. The Imam asked them:
"Is there anyone among you who can stop Ishaq from wasting his time in this useless
effort fighting the Holy Qur"an?" The students said: "Sir, we are his students: how can
we object to his teaching?" The Imam urged that they could at least convey to their
teacher what he had to tell them. They replied that they would be ready to cooperate
as much as they could in that respect.
The Imam (A.S.) then recited a few verses from the Holy Qur"an, which the
philosopher thought as contradictory of one another. He then explained to them thus:
"Your teacher thinks that some of the words in these verses have only one meaning.
But according to the Arabic language, these words have other meanings too which,
when taken into consideration, indicate no contradiction in he overall meaning. Thus,
your teacher is not justified for basing his objections and claim of contradictions on
the premises of the "wrong meaning" he himself selects for such verses". He then put
up some examples of such words before them so clearly that the students conceived
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the whole discussion and the precedents of more than one meaning.
When these students visited Ishaq al-Kindi and after routine talk, reproduced the
disputed points, he was surprised. He was a fair-minded scholar and he listened to his
students" explanations. Then he said: "What you have argued is beyond your capacity:
tell me truly who has taught you these points?" The students said that it was their own
reflection, but when he insisted that they could never have conceived those points,
they admitted that, it was explained to them by Abu Muhammad Imam Hasan alAskari (A.S.). The instructor said: "Yes: this level of knowledge is the heritage of that
House and only that House". Then he asked the students to set fire to all such works
of his.
Imam Hasan al-Askari (A.S.) was a reliable authority for traditionalists who had
recorded several traditions in their collections on his authority. One tradition about
drinking runs thus: "The wine drinking is like an idolater". It has been recorded by Ibn
al-Jawzi in his book "Tahrim al-Khamr" (prohibition of wine drinking) with
continuous chain of references tracing its narrators. Abu Na"im Fadl ibn Waki states
that the tradition is true as it has been narrated by his companions such as Ibn "Abbas,
Abu Hyrayra, Anas, AbdAllah ibn Awf al-Aslami and others.
Unfortunately, these storehouses of knowledge are not available.

Imam Al-Hasan al-"Askari, peace be on him, said:
Generosity has a limit, when crossed becomes extravagance; caution has a limit when
crossed becomes cowardice; thriftiness has a limit, when crossed becomes
miserliness; courage has a limit, when crossed becomes fool-hardiness. Let this moral
lesson suffice: refrain from doing anything which you would disapprove of if done by
someone else.
A Part of Imam Hasan Al-Askari’s Commandments to His Shia
Let piety be your provision, patience be your garment, and buy hardship in the path of Allah.
Be true in your speech, trustworthy in performing your deeds, prolong your sajdah
(prostration), deal with others with best behavior, and treat your neighbor amicably. Perform
your prayers even with those whom you think to be your opposition; attend their funeral
ceremonies, visit their sick, and give them their rights. Verily I tell you that whosoever is
honest and has good behavior in the eyes of others, he is the pious Shia whom I will be proud
of. Therefore, fear Allah, be as adornment on behalf of us and be not as shame that defames
our name. This is the only way by which others shall be attracted toward us (the Ahlul Bayt
of the Holy Prophet s.w.)
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